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                     INDIAN SCHOOL AL WADI AL KABIR 

Class: VI Department: SOCIAL SCIENCE Date of submission: 

 

Worksheet No:15  Topic: Rural Administration Year: 2021-22  

I Multiple Choice Questions: - 

1 The Patwari or the Village Officer is otherwise called as- 
a) The Kanungo. b) The Karamchari. c) The Lekhpal. d) All of these. 

2 A Tehsildar is a - 
a) Revenue Officer. b) Education Officers. c) Administrative Officer. d) None of these. 

3 The person who is in-charge of the police station- 
a) The Station Officer. b) The Station House Officer. c) The Tehsildar. d) None of these. 

II Fill in the blanks: - 

4 The ---------- department supervises the work of the Patwari. 
Revenue. 

5 It is the responsibility of the --------- to enquire and investigate on any case. 
Police. 

6 Each Patwari is responsible for a group of ---------- 
Villages. 

7 The --------------- identifies the owner of the land. 
The Khasra Record 

III Write True or False: - 

8 The boundary that separates one land from other is called ‘bund’. 
True.    or    False. 

9 One can register a case in the police station which comes under his/her area or locality. 
True.    or   False. 

10 Rahu’s Uncle is the Sarpanch of a Village. 
True.    Or    False. 

IV Match the following: - 

11 States                                                                     (a) Hindu Succession Amendment Act,2005. 

12 Daughter                                                               (b)  Districts. 

13 Law of Equal share of Property                         (c) A place of her Own. 

14                                                                                  (d) Certificate 

 Ans:(11--B---,12--C--,13--A---) 

V Answer in brief: - 

14 What are the various responsibilities of a Patwari? 

●A patwari measures land and keeps land records. 

●He is responsible for a group of villages. 

●He maintains and updates the records of the village. 

 ●He is responsible for organizing the collection of land revenue from the farmers and providing 
information to the government about the crops grown in the area. 

15 What is the importance of ‘Hindu Succession Amendment Act, 2005’? 
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●Hindu Succession Amendment Act, 2005 brought females on the same level with males.  

 ●After the death of the father his property was divided equally only among his sons. But now the 
situation has been changed. In the new law sons, daughters and their mothers can get an equal 
share of the property. 

●The same law will apply to all states and union territories of the country. 

  ●The new law will benefit a large number of women. 

  ●Now they can enjoy their Independent status with equal rights. 

VI Answer in detail: - 

16 What is the work of the Revenue Department in a Government? 

●The revenue department supervises the work of the Patwari. 

● It ensures that records are properly kept and land revenue is collected. 

  ●The revenue department ensures that farmers can easily obtain a copy of their land record. 

●It is the revenue department that makes the students obtain their caste certificates. 
● It also resolves the revenue disputes 

 
 
 
 
 
 


